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FIFTH UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S CONGRESS OF ДМЕШ
From all parts of America, from
Los Angeles and from New York
City, and from points between,
young Ukrainian-American repre
sentatives flocked by train, auto,
and plane to attend last Satur
day, Sunday, and Monday at Cleve
land, Ohio the Fifth Ukrainian
Youth's Congress of America, held
under the auspices of the Ukrain
ian Youth's League of North
America. They met for the pur
pose of deliberating upon the many
vital issues facing them and the
strengthening of the bonds of
common kinship t h a t bind them.
After the conclusion of the three
day program of varied events and
attractive features, they left for
"their homes convinced t h a t the
Ukrainian-American youth and the
spirit that animates it is definitely
forging ahead.
This spirit, common to all pro
gressive and courageous youth,
was vividly illustrated at the very
outset of the congress sessions by
the Honorable Harold H. Burton,
Mayor of Cleveland, when he re
called to his listeners the famed
Battle of Lake Erie, where the
young commander of the Ameri
can flotilla, Perry, snatched vic
tory out of the very jaws of de
feat.
This spirit, too, was manifested
by the youth delegates at this con
gress by the frank and fearless
manner in which they attacked
the many difficult and complicated
problems facing them. This was
especially noticeable in the live
ly discussions that followed each
address.
ADDRESSES
Following the e l e c t i o n of
Stephen Shumeyko as Chairman,
and Cecelia__ Chawluk and Mary
Koss as Secretaries of the Con
vention, there was delivered the
opening address by the retiring
President of the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America, John
Panchuk, whose main theme was
that Ukrainian nationalism as ex
emplified by the ODWU (Organiza
tion for the Rebirth of Ukraine)
was Fascistic and therefore a
menace to the Ukrainian-American
youth movement. From the dis
cussions that followed—in which
Mr. Eugene Lachowitch pointed
out that Ukrainian Nationalism, as
manifested jjy ODWU, was based
entirely upon long-enduring Ukrainian principles and not those
of any other nation—the young
delegates took the stand that they
failed to perceive any such issue
as raised by Mr. Panchuk and
t h a t it had no bearing upon Ukrainian-American youth. Invited
to speak later on during the Con
gress, Dr. Luke Myshuha, Editor
of Svoboda, took the opportunity
to refute the statement of the
opening speaker inferring that
"Svoboda" had not repudiated fas
cistic ideology, and further.-em
phasized that the spirit .of the
"Svoboda" has always been demo
cratic, as illustrated by its stand
on various political questions and
actions.
The next speaker, Stephen Shu
meyko, took as his subject the
Ukrainian public*tions for our
youth in." the English language,
showing their importance to our
young people and their progress,
and pointing out how the various
methods by means of which they
can aid these publications. Among
those who presented their views
in this matter was Mary S. Gambal, editor of the "American Page."
The discissions revealed,' ajhong

other things,that the greatest num
ber of our young people read the
"Ukrainian Weekly."
Another talk of a somewhat
similar nature was t h a t delivered
by John Romanition, who dwelt
on the need of a journal published
by the league. In order to give
those present a better conception
of the costs of such a venture,
Mr. Nicholas Murashko, President
of the Ukrainian National Associa
tion, was invited to present his
views on the matter, which he did.
Here the discussions also bore out
what a g r e a t role the "Ukrainian
Weekly' r has p l a y e d
in the
League's development.
Another * speaker, John Mucklo,
director of Saturday morning's
athletic program, spoke on the
value of athletics to the Ukrainian
youth. The discussion that follow
ed especially expressed the vital
need of creating a sports program
that would encompass all our
youth, and not only that of^one
league. It was felt t h a t such co
operation was very much lacking
now, and that immediate steps
should be taken to attain it. This
was further borne out later in the
report of the retiring Basketball
Director, John S. Billy.
The matter of activity within
the
many
Ukrainian-American
youth clubs was then taken up as
the subject of her address by
Mary Sarabun, who criticized the
young people for not being more
active and suggested means by
which such activity could be arous
ed within them. Her talk elicited
some valuable information as to
the extent of such activities in
some of the leading UkrainianAmerican communities.
The extent of these activities as
well as of the Ukrainian-American
youth movement in general was
further indicated by the reports
of the retiring set of officers of
the League. In the field of pub
licity for the UYL-NA, for exam
ple, as borne out by Mary Ann
Bondnar, Cultural Director, there
appeared during the current year
quite a number of favorable Amer
ican press and other reports.
These talks Served as key-notes
around which discussions of a very
lively nature centered and upon
which resolutionsjcentered. Aside
from t h e t a , h o w e v e r , many other
matters _were . raised, such as, for
example,? theu suggestion offered
by -John Kofolyshyu, a connois
seur in Ukrainian music, of how the
Ukrainian-American youth couldaid in making possible the creation
of a chorus to be led by Prof.
Alexander Koshetz for purpose of
recording for posterity Ukrainian
songs as interpreted by this great
conductor. T h e necessity of bring
ing about cooperation, if a merger
is not possible, among the several
youth leagues of our youth was
also raised and received the full
approval of those present. Several
amendments, too, were made in
the UYL-NA Constitution, such as
bonding the Treasurer, which was
originally (Suggested by the retir
ing Treasurer, Walter Dutchak.
Election of new officers of the
Ukrainian Youth's League
of
North America resulted in the fol
lowing: John Romanition, Presi
dent; Mary Sarabun and Stephen
Dobryden, Vice-Presidents; John
Kosbin (Kotsuibinsky) and Mil
dred I. Zinn, Secretaries; Peter
Zacharchuk,
Treasurer;
John
I v a n c h u k , Financial-Secretary.
S t e p h e n Shumeyko, Anastasla
Oleskow, Steph^j -3: Jarema, John
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Panchuk, and Walter Dutchak,
were elected to the Advisory
Board,
Among those who extended their
A t the Second Ukrainian Na
greetings personally were N. Mu
tional Open Track and Field1
rashko, representing the Ukrain
Championships—held in Cleveland,
ian National Association; T. Mynyk
of the Ukrainian Workingmen's
Ohio under the auspices of t h e
Association; V.Duahnyk of the Cen
Ukrainian
Youth's League of
tral Association of Ukrainian Stu
North America and in conjuetion
dents*; and R. Smook, newly-elect
with t h e UYL-NA sponsored Fifth
ed President of the Ukrainian Pro
Ukrainian Youth's C o n g r e s s — t h e
fessional Association. B e s i d e s
following was the team standing
there were numerous written greet
at the meet's conclusion: (1) Lakeings.
wood (Ohio) Cossacks, {2) De
The congress came to a close
with the einging of the American' t r o i t Olympic Club, (3) Palmerton
(Pa.) Ukrainian Social Club, ( 4 )
and Ukrainian national anthems.
Cleveland Cossacks, and (5) To
CHORAL A N i T D A N C E B S
ronto Ukrainian Athletic Club.
FESTIVAL
Their point standing Was 27, 25,
Among the several interesting
16, 11, and 2, respeetivery.
features in this three day con
gress program was the choral and
The Swimming Championship
dancers festival which took place
Meet, held in conjunction with the
at the Bandshell of the Great
Track and Field meet, was won
Lakes Exposition Sunday afternoon
by t h e Philadelphia 23rd a n d
and evening, before an appreciative
Brown Street Club. Detailed re
audience which in the evening was
sults of it will appear in a forthestimated to number well over
Coming issue.
two thousand seated spectators,
with many more standing.
The following are the individual
Two fine youth chonises, about
scoring results of the track and
thirty voices apiece and garbed in
field events:—
Ukrainian costumes, participated
100 , yard dash: — won by M.
in this festival, namely the Me
Kappushinsky (Lakewood); 2nd—
tropolitan Ukrainian Young Peo
L.« Dobryden (Detroit); Зпї-т-Мple's Chorus, with its singers com
Prybyla (Detroit). Time—10.2
ing from the New York and
220 yard dash P»* won by M.
Newark Area, and the Detroit
Youth Chorus, the former under
Kappushinsky (Lakewood); 2nd—
the direction of Stephen MaruseN. Sabat (Cleveland); 3rd — P .
vich and the latter under Olga
Solodky (Detroit). Time—23.0.
Blazowska, retiring Music Director
440 y a r d d a s h : — won by J.
of the League. Mr. Glen R. Mont
В а b і a k (Lakewood); '2nd—E.
gomery, Head of the Department
Szczerba (Cleveland); 3rc?—Diah
of Music of the Cleveland board
(Toronto). Time—53.9.
of Education, sitting as judge and
880 yard run <—won by J. Ruban
critic, declared the Metropolitan
Ukrainian Young People's Chorus
( D e t r o i t ) ; -• 2nd — Lipski (Laketo be the superior of the two,
wood); 3rd—Voytko (Lakewood).
although the Detroit Chorus sang
Time—2:10..
well too.
This program was
One Йііе B a a : — w o n by Potbroadcast, part of- the time over
chynak (Detroit); 2nd — V o y t k o
the Columbia Network.
(Lakewood); 3rd—Marko (Toron
In conjunction with the choral
to).
Time—5:18.8
numbers were the dance numbers
One Mile Belay:—won by Lakepresented by a Cleveland group of
wood; 2nd—Detroit; 3 r d - ^ C l e v e young Ukrainian dancers under
the direction of Steven' Herman. Jand. Time—3.45.
The dancers executed their steps
12 Pound Shot Fat:—won by J.
in a manner t h a t drew rounds of
Fabiar
(Palmerton);
2nd — G.
applause.
Angleson (Detroit); 3rd — S . PaUKRAINIAN PEASANT FASH
lechka (Cleveland). Distance'—
ION SHOW
51' 4У 2 ".
' Another striking innovation in J j
Running Broad Jump:—won by
the way of youth congress pro
M. Kuba (Palmerton); 2nd—Sa
grams was the colorful Ukrain
ian peasant fashion show present
bat, (Cleveland); 3rd—P. Solodky
ed by Dr. and Mrs. Wachna with
(Detroit). Distance—20' iyb".
the assistance of about a dozen
Banning High J u m p : — Won by
girls acting as models. JSach type
Kuba (Palmerton); 2nd—P. Hawof costume worn was depicted in
rylciw (Detroit); 3r^d J. Fabiar
its original style and modernized
(Palmerton). H e i g h t s — 5 ' 7 " .
style, and all excited admiration
by their colorfulness and utility. Ac
The meet was run under the
companying the fashion show,
direction of John Mucklo, of
which was given Saturday evening
Cleveland.
at the convention hall.and Sunday
evening at the Band Shell, was
-oa talk і delivered by Mrs. Wachna.
BRITISH Hf. P. TO LKCTUEE
It appears on page 3 of this issue.
ON I K R V 1 N E
LUNCHEON AND BANQUET
Under the auspices of the United
Sunday afternoon and Monday
Ukrainian Organizations of Amer
evening there was given for the
ica C.'Ofcyednanye"), lectures will
delegates artfl guests a luncheon
bfe delivered this fall in several
and banquet respectively. At the
of the leading Ukrainian-Ameri
latter several outstanding younger
can communities by Mr. Rhys J.
and older
Ukrainian-Americans
Davies, • M. P., of Westhoughton,
were presented. Among the for
I^ncashire, England.
mer was Michael -piznak of New.
5 Mr. Davies will lecture on PoYork, who had played an active
lfth-Ukrainian relations, in which
role at the congress and who had ] Щ |s considered an expert, having
been elected Vice-President of the; siutlied them on the spot in WestUkrainian Professional Association, j
Ukraine under Poland,
and Stephen J. Jarema, the League,
e lecturer I s the Labour
advisor.
Ber; of Parliament for the
_4
.— I Wefcthoughton Division of Lanca
[On account of lack pf space,] shire, and is one of the most inthe report on the Ukrainian Pro-i terdsfmg personalities in і British
fessional Congress will bq publish-: j politics..
ed next week,—Editor]. •
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denying themselves even the
^ondinary necessities of life ш or"der that their rhfldssn may con
tinue with their studies and ob
t a i n that which they were unable
t o have. And that this sacrifice
and self-denial is appreciated by
then- children is borne out by the*
enviable records many of them
have .made in schools and col
leges. A perusal of i h e back, and
And among these legions there
we venture to say—future issues
are' thousands upon thousands of
of the Ukrainian Weekly will more
„ Jung Americans of Ukrainian
than verify this fact. .
descent. They too are in search
And yet, we must remind oar
of an education. Perhaps their
young people who attend Ameri
search is -all the more ardent,
can schools that to educate one
since jtbey are descended of a race
self only in one language is not
of people who for centuries were
enough, for then education is
denied even the rudiments, of an
necessarily limited to what that
education by their foreign opparticular language can offer, no
s ' pressors, and who therefore learn
matter how broad t h e course may,
ed to appreciate its value all the
be. Education in an additional
more. Through bitter experience
language, however, even though it
they more than others realize
be necessarily limited, is of great
that it is upon the sound educa
benefit, for each new form of hu
tion of the people that the secur
man speech introduces one into a
ity and destiny of every nation
new. world of thought, conception,
and life.
chiefly rests.
- "School days, school days, deer
old golden role d a y s . . . " are with
again. Throughout the land
legions of young people, ranging
from the cherubic beginners to the
lofty college seniors, are making
their daily trek in pursuit of t h a t Ї
elusive quality known as educa
tion.
K g
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realization they

manifest

Therefore, we recommend most

THE BLAQK CMJNCIL
(CHORNA RADA)
Ry PANTELEYMON K U U S H
(Translated by S. S.)

(6)
Having thus eluded the attempt
ly, I do not think that what you
to marry her off to Petro, Lesya
did is right. Here I approached
left the room and did not appear
you with an open heart, but you'
even for supper. Soon after they
used trickery to get the better of
had supped they all retired for
me. I would have preferred rmuh
the night. ЯЇШЇМ'
more if you had- given me a direct
Shram sncl the Holy Man were
answer rather: than what you said.
given the main room to sleep in;
So tell me, what is on your mind?
but Petro, according to Kozak cus
Be frank, my lady, do. you have
tom, lay down in the*"orehard be
any intention of having Lesysr
neath the star-studded sky.
marry me? Or is there someone
It is, not recorded how he slept
else?"
after having Wen his so quickly
"There is and there is not, and!
risen hopes of marrying Lesya so 'there is not and there is," she '
suddenly deflated.
When early
replied, banteringly.
next morning he rose and went
. "What are you trying to do,
into the house, the Holy Man was
mock me!" he exclaimed In exacno longer there; he had left at
peration. "Why don't you be t'rark
daybreak, somewheres in an easter
and g i v e : me a direct answer in
ly direction. The others had al
stead of this riddle-like talk. Tell
ready; donned long traveling coats
me, my lady, whom have you In
and were waiting about for Shram,
mind as a prospective husband
who w a s saying his prayers be
for Lesya."
fore a holy picture. Both the walls
"Just a moment, my young sir,"
and their shelves were now bare
she replied, "don't you think that
of their richly ornamented weap
it is rather too early in the morn
ons and silver goblets; for in
those unsettled times it was very ing to go to Confession?"
Petro did not reply, but-his face
risky to leave anything of value
grew white with anger. Even
around the house when going on
Lesya. herself cast a reproving
a journey; i t was usually hidden
look upon her mother.
away in underground cells.
Seeing this, her mother smiled
Shram bade his son to saddle
their horses, while from around proudly and said: "Well, my young
Kozak, if you care so much to
the corner of the house Vasile the
know the truth, here is the story.
Captive drove up in a carriage.
My Lesya was born under a lucky
The carriage, top, was one of the
spoils of war, bearing a gilded star. *5ust before she was born I
! coat-of-arms . and ornate bas-re had strange dream. So listen well
lief work, indicating that it had to It and ponder. It seemed as if
I saw in the middle of the steppe
j once belonged to some -wealthy
a large burial mound. On top
family whose downfall had been
from her there emanated a bril
brought about by the wars.
liant light, like from the sun itself.
Both mother and daughter en
Prom all sides there came Kozaks,
tered ihe carriage, but Cherevan,
who I could see had journeyed
•*! old "Kozak that he was, scorned
from afar, from the various sec
this method of locomotion and
tions of Ukraine. Soon the entire
mounted his saddled h o n e . S h ram
steppe was filled with them, as
and Petro then mounted theirs
with poppy flowers. Then a great
and the party moved off.
-battle . began among them, each
Petro had; Intended to ride along =one fighting for the hand of this
side the other two horsemen, hut "young woman. standing on the
somehow he found ЩяяшМ 1 и § mound. For two days they fought
side, it, as If some invisible bond* over her, until on the third there
tied him to it. For awhile he -xe~ ^appeared among tnem a young
mained silent, gloomily pree)c-_ "Hetman on a horse. A t the sight
• cupied with his thoughts. Firialljr rof him they all stopped fighting
he turned in his saddle and 3d*' and bowed low before him.' He
dressed himself to Lesya's motftprE rode up to the mound and took
this girl for himself. Such was
"My lady," h e said, "yesterday
my dream, Kozak. One that I can
the matchmaking was going along
never forget. I Went to a fortune
quite well until! you came. RealН>.кЛИ&> й*^л *». * '•" и -

strongly t h a t our young Ukrain
ian-Americans, besides -' pursuing
their studies in the English tongue
in American schools, should also
study the Ukrainian language.
Philologists agree that it is one
of the most beautiful languagues
in the. world. (An Englishman
who wanted to give to his fellow
countrymen an idea of the beauty
of the Ukrainian tongue, once
advised his readers to combine
mentally classical Greek with mo
dern Italian.)
Of all_ languages
other than the English the Ukrainian is the easiest for our
young people here in America to
master, for it is the speech of
their parents, one which
they
often' hear at home. The study of
it will open before the eyes of
our- youth new and undreamed
of vistas, thoughts and concep
tions. It will help to give more
depth to their character, personal
ity, knowledge and culture, and
will help to make them more
broadminded.—And the best way
to begin studying the ":Ukrainian
language together "witiv its .asso
ciate subjects is to attend: the Ukrainian evening schools. -; %fc$r
' In recommending -this we are

teller, and what do you think she
said.
"I do not care," Petro blurted
out, J'&nd personally I think that
you are making fun of me, and
that's that!"
"No, I do not make fun of you,
my young Kozak. Listen well and
ponder what this fortune teller
told me. 'Why, i t is very plain my
lady,' she said, t h a t what you
dreamed was*; shout you daughter
and her future husband. Your
daughter's beauty will be as daz
zling a s the sun, while your sunin-law will be world famous.
From all parts of-the world there
Will come famous Kozaks and
Hetmans, . t h e y . shall bring rich
gifts' with them, yet none of them
will endow her more richly than
the one who is fated to be. her
man. He will be so handsome'that
the.others will pale into insigni
ficance before him: in place of
eyes he will have stars, on his
< forehead there will shine the sun,
while from the back of his neck
will shine the moon.' So explain
ed the fortune teller my dream to
me. And what t h u old woman
told me seems to be coming true.
For a daughter was born to ms.
Lesya, and certainly she is not
backward in beauty. Soon after
wards, Ukraine rose and boiled over
in revolt, and into Kiev there began
to arrive nobles а*а<£ hetmans—
making true the second, part of
the fortune teller's prediction.- All
of them marveljed that I had such
a pretty'child, and they gave her
rich gifts; yet no one among them
endowed her so richly as the young
Hetman whom had appeared in my
dreams. Far richer than that of
any other was his gift to' her, and
far more handsome than all the
other nobles and hetmans was he:
his eyes were like stars, his forehead like the sun, and bis nape
like the moon. Once again, as you
see,'what the fortune teller had
predicted had come true. Well,
this young Hetman said to me,
D o not marry, my - lady, your
daughter off to neither noble nor
Hetman; I shall not marry until
she grows up—and then I shall
become her faithful spouse.' May
God, and Thou, Virgin Mary,
make this part of the fortune.teller's prediction come true, too!"
By this time.they had rounded
a hill, and before them there burst
forth upon them a glittering view
of churches, crosses, hills, and
buildings — Kiev. The holy city
shone like Jerusalem. The sun
had not risen far as yet, so that

N o . i87"
fully aware of the many defects
that the Ukrainian schools 'in j
America have: — many ili-trained .
teachers, poor quarters, lack of
proper text books, etc. And' yet,
we must remember that in spite
of these faults these Ukrainian
schools have produced many young
Ukrainian-Americans who h a v e
acquired in them at least a basic
knowledge of the U k r a i n i a n
tongue, have Jearned the Ukrain
ian song, and have become ac
quainted with some of the finer ~
phases of Ukrainian life and his
tory. And with the passage of
time there is no doubt but that
these schools will improve, par- ticularly when their teachers will
.be drawn from the present young
Ukrainian-Americans who have
made a special -study of the IP 4 krainian language. .
This is vital matter, one that
should be taken under serious con
sideration by our youth a t t n e
beginning of this school year and
acted upon. We hope that a year
from now will witness "a distinct
improvement in the matter of
learning of the Ukrainian lan
guage by our Ukrainian-American,
youth.

everything, buildings and orchards,
was wrapped in a golden'mist.
The pilgrims crossed themselves
and Said their prayers. But Petro continued riding, unseeing all
this, so troubled was his soul by
what Lesya's mother had divulged
to him.
(End of chapter S)
SOME OF I H E COMMON
MISTAKES
A leading London justice some
time ago outlined the. fourteen
most common mistakes of- life to
be:
To expect to set up our standard of right and wrong and expect everybody to conform to it.
• To try to measure the enjoy-,
ment of others by our own.
To expect uniformity of opinion in this world. ~<J£E>
T o look for judgement and experience in youth.
To endeavor to mold all dispositions alike.
Not to yield in unimportant
trifles.
To look for perfection in our
own actions.
aj
To Worry ourselves and others
about what cannot be remedied.
Not to alleviate if we can all
that needs alleviation.
Not to make allowances for the
weaknesses of others.
To consider anything impossible
that we cannot oursehres perform.
To believe only what our finite
minds can grasp.
To live a s If the moment, the
time, the day were so important
that it would live forever.
To estimate people by some
outside quality, for it is that within -which makes the man.
'"**'**""'"""'35SE5S55S5S2SE'""S55E5
DON'T BELIEVE IT
A School * supervisor In a Maine town wis telling the. pupils the
names 'given the inhabitants of the
variou* States.
"Now.," said he, "the people in
Indiana are called 'Hoosiers,' the
people in North Carolina are called
Tar Heels,' the people in Michigan
'Mtchiganders.' What little boy or
girl can tell me what the people Of
Maine are called?"
"1 know," responded a boy In
front.
"Well," asked the Supervisor,
"what are we called/"
"Maniacs,"
ANNUAL FALL DANCE to be held
Saturday, September 1 1 , 1937," by the
St. Vladimir'• Ukrainian Club, at Web-"

•tor Manor, 125 East lith St., New
York City. — Music > by the everpopular orchestras Of Nick Anton and

his "Hylitei" and Johnny King- and
his "Cavalieri." Commencement at
9:00 P.M. ' Subscription SO ф. Case

of wine to club most represented.
Come down and enjoy a very pleasant
evening.
206
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Ukrainian National Costumes
By DR. and MBS. E. WAOHNO
[Talk given in conjunction with
the presentation of the Ukrainian
Peasant Fashion Show at the
Fifth Ukrainian Youth's Congress
of America, hold in Cleveland,
Ohio, over the Labor Day week
end, 1937.]
Ь An effort is being made to preent .the traditional dress of the
several Provinces of the Ukraine
and conjunctively smart modern
ensembles—ideas for which origin
ated in the styles evolved by Ukrainian women of past centuries.
We are careful to make clear that
these modern dresses are not sub
stitutes for the beautiful national
costumes of which wc are so
very proud.
We feel that the lovely Ukrain
ian cross-stitch embroidery, the
use of diversity of colour with
harmonious effect and the pic
turesque lines of the national
forms of dress may bo applied in
the American Fashions. The cos
tumes which we are about to
present were designed by Toronto*
Ukrainians with the aid of the
fashions from "Nova Khata" a
women's magazine from Lviw and
embroidered* by the manikins'
themselves. To begin, I take great
pleasure in introducing to you
Bukovina.
Bukovina
Bukovinian costumes are the
most ancient, resembling the fash
ions of Byzantine Society of 1000
years ago. In other parts of Ukraine, the fashions have changed.
but in Bukovina, owing to the fact
that this_Province of the Ukraine
was under Turkish Supremacy
for a long period, the costumes
remained unchanged. Bukovinian
embroidery is very much influenced
by the Orient, in that it expresses
bright colours in the figures of
flowers, birds brought from the
East
, :
Bukovinian costumes are made
up of a shirt, skirt and fur jacket
Everyday shirts are of plain white
linen and holiday shirts are of
thin, white woolen material. The'
sleeves are all embroidered and
the designs are- done in crossstitch. Recently a lady teacher
a came from Rumania and 'intro
duced a new stitch called Hlad.
-This new way of embroidering
adapted itself very rapidly, so that
almost all Bukovinian girls are
using it at the present time. Old
designs which were geometrically
in form today are fast changing
to flowers which are filled in with
tiny, shiny beads. Holiday shirts,
also have an elaborately drawn
thread work which is finished with
colored threads. There is a draped
skirt of home made material
which is black; having red and
green wool interwoven, and the
edge is finished with a red'strip,
2" wide. Girls and young women
pin both ends of the skirt to the
waist, while elderly women pin
only one end, bet when going to
Church these are let down. A
belt of woven • wool is wound
around the .waist to keep up the'
draped skirt.
.The neckwear before the war
was very richly made by strings
of beads of various sizes, colours
and lustre. Silver coins are in
termingled with the beads. At
the present 'time very few strings
of beads are worn.
In the summer as well as in
winter, sleeveless jackets are worn;
these are made from sheepskins
with the fur on the inside. Small
red patches of woolen material are
skillfully applied to make an cla' borate design in decorating' the
edges of the jacket. Two twisted
leather'thongs are used to tie the
Jacket at the neck.

Footwear varies, according to
•the age of women—girls wear
shoes in the summer and leather
boots in the winter while the el
derly women wear yellow boots
decorated with red leather.
Lemko
Lemkos live' in the Western part
of the Carpathian Mountains.
They lost many- of their- national
costumes and are dressing more
in the German or Czechoslovakian
styles. Materials and accessories
for the costumes are factory made.
A white blouse with three-quar
ter length sleeves is worn and it
has a narrow embroidered strip at
the 'shoulder level.- The design is
most simple and is worked in two
colours only, of black and red, or
blue and green cross-stitch. The
seams are done in black thread.
The skirt is made of various
materials and colours. It is accordian pleated and the bottom is
decorated with tape or heavy silk
ribbons of contrasting colours.
The apron is also pleated and the
material is carefully chosen so*
that it harmonizes with j the skirt.
Lemkos .still do some weaving
at home and they make excellent
linen and woolen materials. Their
country is mountainous and they
are dependent largely upon lum
bering as well as agriculture. They
also have oil wells, salt mines and.
mineral springs which are known
to touristsj*
\ Polisla
Ukrainians who inhabit the pro
vince of Polisia did not create
such a fine culture as their breth
ren in other provinces. It maybe
is explained by natural surround
ings in which these people are
living. Polisia is. a low swampy
land, covered by dense forests,
nevertheless 'cross-stitch embroid
ery prevailed there too, but they
decorate their shirts and skirts
with long farrow stripes. They
like to dress: up in white or
grayish coats of home spun mat
erial FOB footwear they have
slippers woven from thick hemp
strings or rafia or woodbark. .
Kiev
The Province of Kiev occupies
a very large part of the Dnieper
section of Ukraine,, a rolling coun
try of vena rich soil. Though the
growing of&raBi hwshe chief labor,
the cultivations of sugar beets is
becoming ^ry.'pijgj^ar, and I might
say that the entire Russian popula
tion is supplied with sugar from
this Ukrainian: areal '
The women- are -still fond of
embroidery though-they do not
use as many colors as their sis
ters of Pokutio. Red, black and
white are.outstanding in the char
acteristic designs of grape clus
ters entwincki with the leaves of
the same fruit. • -The women's
jackets' of Kiev ~ differ from t the
same attire in other provinces by
a broad collar which lies flat onthe shoulders.Hutzuls
The Hutzuls are the. most art
istic people among all Ukrainians.
They live entirely in the valleys
of the Carpathian - Mountains
Which are .famous for their gorge
ous, colorful scenery. These colors
are expressed in the attire of the
Hutzuls which is similar to their
surroundings—orange and red are
the most outstanding colors.
\
The neckwear before the war
was made of clay, glass, porcelain,
stone or wood, but today only
children and elderly women etui
wear a few strings of beats. Now
they buy factory made beads of
colored glass and crystal, from
which hand old family coins of

3

gold and. silver, and in between • adds much to the beauty of the
each bead they put tiny bells.
shirt.
The shirt is made from home
In the olden days women wore
made material of linen which is
draped skirts of home made mat
a blouse and skirt combined, mak
erial, these were held up by sashes
ing one complete garment, and the
of J^which the ends of the skirt
wide sleeves are embroidered- in Nrte're pinned to the waist. Today
orange, red and- black. For an- young women arc discarding these
over-skirt, they wear two aprons
and are .wearing pleated skirts of
made from wool woven in vertical
dark blue, wine or black. Women."
and horizontal lines. The apron
an<bgiris- wear head shawls and for
with the horizontal lines is short
the rjieckwear they have real corals.
and is worn in the front so
"National Pidhlria and Modern
that part of the embroidered
" '
' Sokal •
shirt shows at the bottom. The
Along the Northern foothills of
other, with the vertical lines, is
the Carpathian Mountains on the
worn at the back and is.even* with
left banks of the Rivers Prut and
the hem of the skirt. The edges
Dniester live Ukrainians known as
of the aprons are finished with
Pidhiriani. Their occupation is
a woolen cord in colors of orange
mainly, lumbering and oil refining.
and sun-red. Aprons for holiday
Their costume is not as bright
wear are finer and have gold and
as those of the Hutzuls, although
silver threads interwoven. They
they like to embroider mien's over
use long Wide sashes 3 to 4 yards
coats and capes, men's shirts and
long, woven in pretty geometrical
women's smocks in red. They
designs from fine wool. These are
usually embroider in the middle
then wound around the waist and
of the sleeve with yellow predo
the fringed ends hang down on
minating. The embroidery itself
either side.
is the best in design of all Ukrainians and is strictly geometri
Over the blouse, % sleeveless
cal in design.
short jacket is worn made from
sheep-skin with | the і fur on the
ThiS modern costume represents
inside. All around the edge, the'
Sokal, the Province north of Lviw.
jacket is decorated with fur or
Note especially tn" unique char
skin cut''in a tooth design which
acteristic flower design which is
is studded* with shiny beads or
commonly used in that district.
sequins; or red, black and orange
Poltava
Фн*designs are embroidered in wool
The costume of the Poltava dis
For the footwear they use home
trict, on the left bank of the
made moccasins colored in red,
Dnieper, became national; costume
and a few yards of leather- thongs
fpr the whole Ukraine, especially
is wound over the thickly woven
for more educated people. Women
socks slightly higher than the calf
wear long jackets, the edges of "
of the leg. Due to rugged roads
which are richly decorated with in the Carpathian'Mountains, this
applique work and studded with
footwear Is m o s t convenient,
sequins.
The sleeves of the
though on holidays, women have
shirts are very wide, thickly gath
factory made boots.
'
ered at the, wrist * They are
Hutzuls are - great artists - in
beautifully embroidered hi crosswood carving, inlay work, brass
stitch. Peasants usually embroider
and pottery of which the designs
in black and red; instead of the
were inherited from the Ancient
skirt , they wear the* so. ' called
Greeks, and a Greek colony is
plakhta made of one long piece
situated in the town of Kuty.. -of -"woolen or silk material woven
Hutzuls breed famous ponies which
into a checked pattern resembling
are small bodied "but possess ..Scotch tartan. Plakhta is usually great strength. A team of these
shorter so that the girl may dis
ponies fed on straw only could
play .her embroidered edge of the •
pull a load of 3 -pine logs, 2\z 'white smock. Girls wear wreaths,
feet thick and 1D0 feet long, four
from the back of which hang rib
miles without being exhausted.
bons of various colors, j Married
Hutzuls are great dancers and. ladies -wear turbans which they
their famous dance Kolomeyka
tie up skilfully from a large
has become popular in higher so
shawl. Girls and women adorn
ciety of Eastern Europe.
. their necks with, several strings
_/TF£i !'affSw4--*2j*ei« of genuine corals. These almost
Pokutia
cover their breasts. 'Gold and
Pokutians are agriculturists of
silver coins are pinned to those
which corn is the main product,
strings of corals to enrich- the
and they have a large honey inneckwear.
dustry as well. The county of
In winter time they wear color
Zalishchiki is the orchard' of Pokutia where4 even apricots and \ ed boots, in summer slippers. For
colder weather they put on swytka
grapes grow well. In Kosiw, the
or overcoats made of heavy wool
largest town of Pokutia, a great
en material, or kozhukh of sheep
carpet industry has developed reskin. Richer people wear shuba
cently where as high as 100,000
rugs, are being manufactured every , or a fur coat of bet tef quality
furs and felts. In the time of the
month.
Hetmans, the higher class ladies
The motif of the costume is
wore dresses resembling Western
somewhat Hutzulian and yet simEuropean costumes of those days,
ilar to Bukovinian. The embroidbut the picturesque costume of the
ery is in geometrical figures, but
the bright colore of orange, red | common kozachka became the gen- '
eral Ukrainian'-costume of lead
and yellow are restricted. Women
ing classes of present • day Uof-this province are- very proud
of their holiday shirts which arc '• kraine.' In Poltava many building
have architectural values.
made of the finest home-made
People from Poltava are known
lined. The raglan sleeves are \
as' the best singers among Ukrain
thickly gathered from the neck
ians. In Poltava they have preserved
and just below the shoulder level
the songs and music of the Kothere is a thick cross-stitch emzaks, which were more* elaborate
broidered strip. This strip is so
than the simple songs and musk of
heavily embroidered thar\ it reUkrainian peasantry. From the time
sembles a mat of black wool and
ot-Rusia'3 annexation of Ukraine,
one has to look closely to. distinguish the tiny design -of horse -the ^Ukraini an ! singers from the
prbvbce of Poltava were chosen
shoes or linear streaks in' contrasting colors. This embroider- J ;p§u*Rulaian Church and Gzarist
ed strip is finished with small -Choruses.
triangles and from this same strip ' ;Rug Industry as Well as wearing
was
several lines in geometrical, de- | ^o&plakhtas, eashes'and bete
^
Ш
Ц
over
Poltava
and
the
sign rad'ate diagonally to the end j
of the«leeve. They contrast with і j -whole ^etmanechyna region, * »
the heavy, shoulder dse'gn' and , now it supplies pattern*? fie* »¥»
beautify the complete sleeve;? Tr?e і industry in Katfw, Garcia, =1
bodice is also embroidered, which , sides those taken fгейк&с HutauTs.
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RAMBLINGS OF A WORD-HUNTER
HOW CONNOISSEURS OF RUS
SIAN BUNGLED U P A
/
UKRAINIAN FILM
Several weeks ago, the -Cameo
Theatre in New York Gity pre
sented the film "Nazar Stoaorya,"
the production of the Ukrainfilm
in Soviet Ukraine. Several New
York newspapers wrote later about
this film, and each of them, no
m a t t e r whether the reviewer liked
the film or not, betrayed almost
a complete lack of understanding
of the very plot of the story, and
one of them frankly admitted t h a t
he could n o t make out much of
the course of events.
This might appear a strange
thing.
To be sure, American
newspapermen can not be expect
ed to know the Ukrainian lan
guage in which the film was given,
but were there no English titles
to help out those of the audience
who might happen not to know
Ukrainian? And this is exactly
the significant fact t h a t there
were such English titles and yet
those who had to rely upon them
in order to follow the plot of
the story, were more hampered
by those titles than helped.
The American importers of the
film entrusted with preparation of
these English titles persons who
are little fit for such a work. First
of all, they do not know the Ukrainian alphabet.
Hence they
made out of Halya, the heroine's
name, Gallia, which ic English is
nothing else than the ancient name
of the country which today is
known as France. We may sur
mise how this happened: the men
evidently saw t h a t the Ukrainian
letters are like Russian, and so
they read them after the Russian
fashion, a procedure which has as
much sense as if an American
•tried to pronounce the Latin char
a c t e r s in the French alphabet s i 
fter English fashion.
The authors of those English
titles translated the command of
one of the personages, of the film,
"Na khutir Kychatoho!" by the
phrase, "To Kytchatokho's Manor!"
Now the name of the owner of
t h a t "khutir" is Kychaty, and the
Anglo-Saxon genitive of it would
be simply "Kychaty's." Nobody
forms an English genitive out of
the Ukrainirui genitive, as the au
thors of the titles have done. The
authors evidently did not know
• ' not only the Ukrainian language,
but the English language as well.
They did not have to make a
long command "To Kychaty's Man
or!" as a simple phrcsc "To Ky
chaty's!" would have meant just
that, and would have been very
appropriate for a command.
The authors betrayed also the
lack of knowledge of Ukrainian
history, when they translated the
word "Sitch" ' b y
"Settlement."'
What can an American theatre
goer make out of this word ? What
kind of Settlement is meant? A
University settlement, perhaps?
When authors of those titles
were called to render in English
some phrases peculiar to Ukrain
ian genre, they offered us genuine
germs of ignorance and miscon
ception. In one passage of the
story, the father of the heroine,
a captain of the Cossacks, in
trigues to make his daughter
promise to marry an old Cossack
colonel. According to the Ukrain
ian custom, the colonel is sending
to the captain his match-makers.
The captain knows that the girl
loves a common Cossack, a i d is
expecting matchmakers fronv. him,
eo he tries to inveigle the^gitHnto
making the match-makers: a sromise,
without inquiring ^ w h j o s e
match-makers they a r e . j During
his talk with the daughter the

captain tells the girl, "А дивись,
д о н ю , не піднеси їм г а р б у з а ! "
То translate this word for word,
we would have, "And see to it,
daughter, lest you should offer the
match-makers a pumpkin!"
Of
course, such word-for-word trans
lation would not go, as nobody in
the audience would have under
stood the phrase. It was necessary
to render it by some other ap
propriate phrase. Before one can
do that one must know the exaet
meaning of the phrase. What is
then the meaning of the phrase?
In Ukrainian, to present, or offer,
the match-makers, or the young
man, a pumpkin means to refuse
them, or him, the girl's hand in
marriage. The phrase originated
in t h e actual ceremony of the
Ukrainian match-making: in older
times when the family of the
girl wanted to snow t h a t they
refused the young man's proposal
the family Served the young man,
or his representatives, the match
makers, a cooked pumpkin. How
t h a t custom origiuated, may be a
subject of long inquiry. I find it
parallel to other customs practised
in similar situations. Polish nobil
ity, for instance, served the young
man in such case a lean soup,
t h a t is one cooked without meat.
I understand also that the old
English in similar situation laid
upon the table of the match
makers (yes, they too knew ar
ranged marriages!) the girl's glove.
From these three examples we can
infer the meaning of the custom:
in all of- them the girl's family
gave the young' man, or his repre
sentatives, to understand the re
fusal of the hand, or the body, of
the girl. To serve a cooked pump
kin had probably the same mean. ing as to serve a lean soup, that
is without meat, or the glove,
without hand in it.
The difficulty which faced the
authors of the English titles in
the film "Nazar Stodolya" was by
no mean unsurmountable. They
could have made f a t h e r say
to Halya, "And see to it, daugh
ter, lest you should refuse the
match-makers' ' r e q u e s t ! "
They
could also embelish that, if they
cared to. Instead of doing the
simple thing, the authors of those
titles made the father say to the
girl, "But don't make him too ex
cited!" which is not only a bad
translation, and full of silly sug
gestions, absolutely impossible in
father's case, but also impossible
in this situation in which the man
who makes the proposal is absent.
Whom shouldn't the girl make ex
cited? One of the match-makers?
Where is such a girl who, receiv
ing a proposal -rom a man
through match-makers, w o u l d
proceed to make one of them ex
cited? And where is suth a
father who would advise his
daughter to make a match-maker
excited, but ndt too excited? There
are many silly tilings placed in
that film by everybody who had
anything to do with it, by the
scenario-writer, by the producers,
by the directors,- but there is sim
ply no stupidity that can measure
itself with this passage.
And it happened that with such
assistance the American exhibit
ors succeeded to make "Nazar
Stodolya" absolutely unintelligible
for American audiences. Had they
left jt completely without c.ny titles,
the audience would have under
stood more from the action itself;
"
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METROPOLITAN GROUP WINS CHORAL COMPETITION
A t one-thirty in the afternoon
of Sunday, September 5th, the Ukrainian Youth's League of North
America sponsored at the BandShell of the Cleveland Great Lakes
Exposition, a competition of chor
al singing.
The competing choruses were
the "Metropolitan Ukrainian Young
People's Chorus of New York and
New Jersey," and the "Detroit
Youth Choir." The former was un
der the direction of Stephen Marusevicb and the latter under Miss
Olga Blazowska.
The program, first half of which
was broadcast locally over sta
tion WHK, and the second part
over the Columbia network, open
ed with the Metropolitan Chorus
singing, "A 'Kozak Dirge", by
Leontovich. This is a story of a
Kozak being borne from the battle
field. He is followed by his horse
and his sweetheart. She laments
that no other will take his place.
This was followed by a Ukrain
ian Folk Song, arranged by Mr.
Marusevich, "Do Not Destroy The
Green Oak," which tells of a girl
who pleads with her mother for
permission to mary a youth of
her choice. The Easterners then
concluded the first half of the pro
gram- by rendering another Ukrainian Folk-Song arranged by
M. O. Hayvoronsky,' "The Sighing
Woodlet". We hear of a young
maiden gazing upon the beaten
road, weeping and asking for her
Kozak sweetheart to return on it.
She is not aware that he has
sacrificed his Me for the glory of
the Ukrainian nation.
Mr. Panchuk, retiring president
of the Ukrainian Youth's League
of North Amorica, then said a
few words, outlining briefly the
reasons for the Congress, and the
purposes of the Youth's League.
The Detroit Youth Choir then
sang four songs, beginning with,.
"The Fifes Are Playing On Village
Street," by Kolessa. In this song
we learn of a- young giro's long
ing to dance to the music of the
fifes, permission being denied by
her mother. The girl is down
hearted as she expresses her de
sire to dance an entire • week to
the 4 enticing music of the fifes.

tropolitan Group as the winners
of the competition. To the listeners-in, the result was obvious.
However, we cannot say anything
disparaging of Detroit, for they
were splendid.
This program
of
Ukrainian
songs—accompanied by an ex
hibition'of Ukrainian folk dances
by a local group of dancers un
der the direction of Steven Her
man, and also by the Ukrainian
Peasant Show under the direction
of Dr. and Mrs. E. Wachno—was
again given that same evening at
the Band Shell as part of the Ukrainian Youth Day Festival. This
presentation was witnessed by
several thousand people, who ap
plauded vigorously each presenta
tion.
JOSEPH UHORCHAK.

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CONCLAVE
AT STAMFORD
On September 4th, 5th and 6th,
the Ukrainian Catholic Youth
League held their Fourth Annual
Convention and Second Annual
Track and Field Championship.
Saturday afternoon the congress
was opened with a prayer by Very
Rev. Ph. Tarnavsky. Miss Eva
Piddubcheshen, the president of
the U.C.Y.L. presided as chairman.
Mr. Michael Elko, Publicity Direc
tor of the League, spoke on "Pub
licizing Ukraine"; Rev. Dr. Knapp,
Special Organizer spoke on "Or
ganizing the Ukrainian Catholic
Youth;" Miss Eva Piddubcheshen
spoke on "To Be Or Not To Be."
Following the short discussions
after these addresses a social was
held at the Pythian Hall in Stam
ford that evening. At the session
of this congress there were over
200 delegates and guests.

Sunday morning Confession and
Communion were held following a
Communion Breakfast. At 11 A.
M.v there was a Pontifical field
mass attended by Bishop C. Bohachevsky in which the new school
and museum was dedicated, with
an attendance of over 600 per
sons, who were drenched by a
This was followed by "Fires Are
downpour.
Burning," by Vorobkevich. In my
In the afternoon, there was a
heart still burns the intense flame
concert given by the Ukrainian
of youth—but ah, youth is gone—
Orchestra of Philadelphia under
gone forever. A Ukrainian Folk
the direction of Prof. Phillip Dubas
Song, arranged by Koshetz, then
in conjunction with the orphans
followed: "The Plowing Peasants," \ of St. Basil's home of Philadelphia
which tells of a group ipf young and the United Choirs of the Me
peasant girls, who in p a c i n g , dis
tropolitan New York area.
cover and. partake of a plowman's
In the evening there was a
lunch. When-the plowman learns
banquet at the gymnasium of the
of this, he is greatly irritated and
Ukrainian Museum in Stamford.
works out his temper on-his balky
Monday morning the open and
oxen.
closed sessions of the congress
Detroit concluded with "Dark
were held and reports of the of
Night," by Kolessa.
'
ficers and directors of the League
The Metropolitan Choir returned
were delivered to t h e general
to the microphones to render still
public.
another Ukrainian Folk Song, "A
The officers re-elected were all
Kozak March," arranged by Ko
the same except for the second
shetz. The combined choral groups Vice-Presidend. They are:—Miss E.
of thirty each, then concluded
Piddubcheshen, Pres.; Prof. M.
the broadcast by singing the UNahirny,
Vice-Pres.; Mr. Myrokrainian National Anthem," "Sche
niuk, Second Vice-President; Miss
Ne Vmerla. Ukraina," under the
R. Lishak, Cones. S e c ; Miss R.
baton of Miss Blazowska.
Oleksyn, Rec. Sec.; Miss M. Li
shak, Treasurer; Mr. Broan, Fin.
The audience was primarily
Sec.
Prof. Michael Nahirny of
American, and it is needless to say
Stamford, Conn, and Mr. M. Elko
that the efforts of the performers
are to be the sport and publicity
were well veaamed. So much so
directors
respectively
for
the
in fact, that they were invited
coming term.
to give a guest performance at
the celebrated "Streets of the
The time of the Convention has
World" that evening, which the
been changed by the vote of P.
> Detroit group accepted a~nd did.
Hysa and seconded by M. Elko
from the present Labor Day week
In the audience sat an impar
end to the first weekend of August
tial critic and judge, Mr. Glen R.
1938.
Father Knapp invited the
Montgomery, Head of the Depart
youth to convene in Pittsburgh in
ment of Music, of the Cleveland
which they heartily agreed.
Board of Education. After careful
deliberation, he adjudged; the..Me
PARTICIPANT.

